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Recycle poly (Repreve) Denim 

for Ladies'

Article Ref:ND-9627

# Color : Black                                         

# Weight: 8.5 oz

# Width: 51/52”

# 82.6%Cotton 14%Recycle poly 1.4%Lycra

#Price:

Product feature

# REPREVE is the world’s number one brand of recycled performance fiber. Our 
high-quality fibers are made from 100% recycled materials, including post-
consumer plastic bottles and pre-consumer waste. They are also certified and 
traceable.

# REPREVE brand to foster a sustainable world by diverting plastic bottles—billions 
of them—from landfills and oceans. We also collect and reuse industrial waste, 
starting with our own. 

# REPREVE helps to offset the use of petroleum, emitting fewer greenhouse gases 
and conserving water and energy in the process.

# REPREVE fiber to add benefits like comfort, protection, and durability. Blending 
REPREVE with performance technologies means there’s no reason to make 
sacrifices when using sustainable yarn.

# Recycling more than 15 billion plastic bottles, and we're aiming for 20 billion 
bottles by 2020!.



Ecovero Denim for Men’s
Article Ref:-ND-7377

# Color : Indigo

# Weight:10.0 oz

# Width: 55/56”

# 77.4%Cotton 7%Viscose(Ecovero)

14.4%Poly 1.2%Lycra

Product Feature

#Ecovero™ Viscose fibers are derived from sustainable wood and 
pulp, coming from certified and controlled sources.

#Lenzing ECOVERO™ fibers have been certified with the EU 
Ecolabel as meeting high environmental standards throughout 
their life cycle: from raw material extraction to production, 
distribution and disposal.



Recycle Cotton&Repreve(pet 

bottle)Denim
Article ref:-ND-9722RP

# Color : Black

# Weight:9.0 oz

# Width: 51/52”

# 58%Cotton 20%pcw

19.5%Recycle poly 2.5%Lycra

#Sustainability continues to be at the forefront of product decisions, brand initiatives, and strategic 
planning in the textile industry.

#Post- consumer waste can be a household article or a garment that the owner does not require any more 
and has decided to discard. Out-of-fashion and damaged clothes fit the bill in this category. 

#These textiles are either passed on to family members or friends, donated to charities, in rare cases also 
given out to textile banks. The world churns out a huge amount of textile waste, out which 50% is 
recyclable.

# REPREVE is the world’s number one brand of recycled performance fiber. Our high-quality fibers are 
made from 100% recycled materials, including post-consumer plastic bottles and pre-consumer waste. 
They are also certified and traceable.

# REPREVE brand to foster a sustainable world by diverting plastic bottles—billions of them—from landfills 
and oceans. We also collect and reuse industrial waste, starting with our own. 

# REPREVE fiber to add benefits like comfort, protection, and durability. Blending REPREVE with performance 
technologies means there’s no reason to make sacrifices when using sustainable yarn.



Moisture Wickings Fabric for 

Men’s & Women

Article Ref:ND-9632

# Color : Indigo

# Weight:9.5 oz

# Width: 50/51”

# 83.8%Cotton 13.8%Coolmax 2.4%Lycra

#Price:

Product feature

# High consistency on fabric performance over time

Easy-Care

# Good moisture management and wicking performance

# Good air permeability

# Good fabric stability

# Permanent moisture management performance

Excellent wash fast and colorfast performance



Bio 

Degradable/Ecomade,Elastomer

Denim For Men’s & Ladies

Article Ref:ND-3881 Cradle

# Color : Indigo

# Weight:9.0 oz

# Width: 56/57”

# 98%Cotton 2%Lycra

#Price:

Product feature

# Harmful Dyes and Chemical are restricted Only we use C2C 
certified chemicals. 

# Cradle to Cradle Material Health Certification. 

# We are using Bio Degradable Elastomer name ROICA from 
Japan. Roica™ EF as the world’s first recycled elastic polyurethane 
filament (spandex) product, as well as an environmentally friendly 
spandex product featuring low oil content. ... Led by the Roica™ 
brand.

# ROICA C2C (Cradle-to-Cradle) Gold Level material health 
certificate, and is also a Hohenstein Environment Certificated yarn, 
where at its end- of-life, it smartly breaks down without releasing 
any harmful materials. 



Antimicrobial Fabric For Men’s 

& Women

Article Ref:ND-5463

# Color : Indigo

# Weight: 7.5 oz

# Width: 54/55”

# 91%Cotton 3.2%Magnetic poly

4.3%Bamboo Charcol 1.5%Lycra

#Price:

Product feature

# antimicrobials is to help prevent bacteria & reduce the spread 
of disease

# antimicrobial is constantly working against microorganism, Do 
not cause allergic reaction, Be non-toxic and safe to use on 
broken skin able to control bad odors and fight germs over time.

# Have a broad-spectrum antimicrobial effect; Have sustained 
antimicrobial effect during the useful lifetime of the material.



Aniline Free Denim

Article Ref: ND-6696AN

# Color : Indigo

# Weight:9.5 oz

# Width: 56/57”

# 86.2%Cotton 12.7%Poly 1.1%Lycra

#Price:

Product feature

#Comfort Stretch with good handfeel,good recovery

#Aniline FREE DYEING ( DENIM –Archroma)

Scientific testing has shown that aniline impurities are toxic to 
humans, causing skin allergies, damage to major organs and 
genetic defects, as well as being linked to cancer. Aniline is also 
toxic to aquatic life, which is an issue as two thirds of the 400 metric 
tons of aniline waste on an annual basis ends up in the environment 
as wastewater discharge.

The toxic chemical is therefore starting to feature on the restricted 
substance lists (RSL) of some major clothing brands and retailers.



Salt Free Denim

Article Ref: ND-7855

# Color : Indigo

# Weight: 8.7oz

# Width: 54/55”

# 78.8%Cotton19.6% Poly 1.6%Lycra

#Price:

Product feature

# 42%Stretch with good hand feel, good recovery.

#SALT FREE DYEING (CADIRA DENIM –DYESTAR)

Strong Effluent load Reduction on ETP Plant

Sulphate reduction 95%

COD Reduction 82% (Chemical Oxygen Demand)

Total Solid Reduction 95%........Reduction of 30,000 tone of salt in a year i.e 1200 
Trucks loaded of salt dumped in earth or spread in the field resulting soil pollution.

Saving of 3.2 billion liters of water  the amount which is equal to provide drinking 
water for the 3.25 million people per year

Aniline free indigo dyeing.



Water Less dyeing Denim for 

Ladies
Article ref:-ND-1456 WL

# Color : Indigo

# Weight: 9.7 oz

# Width: 53/54”

# 77.6%Cotton 20%Poly 2.4%Lycra

#Price:

Product Feature:

# Saving of 3.2 billion liters of water  the amount which is equal to 
provide drinking water for the 3.25 million people per year.



Performance Denim For Ladies

Article Ref: ND-9633

# Color : Indigo

# Weight: 9.0oz

# Width: 51/52”

# 83.6%Cotton14% Thermolight 2.4%Lycra

#Price:

Product feature

# 40%Stretch with good hand feel, good recovery.

THERMOLITE® hollow-core fibers trap warm air for greater 
insulation that remains breathable. It also wicks moisture 
away from your skin for enhanced comfort and dryness – a 
particular benefit during periods of aerobic or energetic 
activity. Durably constructed, this performance fabric delivers 
exceptionally resilient wear.



Recycle Cotton,Tops For Men’s 

& Women’s

Article Ref: ND-7235

# Color : SBIT

# Weight: 5.6 oz

# Width: 59/60”

# 95%Cotton 5%Recycle

#Price:

Product feature

POST COMSUMER WASTE ( PCW )

Sustainability continues to be at the forefront of product decisions, brand 
initiatives, and strategic planning in the textile industry.

Post- consumer waste can be a household article or a garment that the 
owner does not require any more and has decided to discard. Out-of-
fashion and damaged clothes fit the bill in this category. 

These textiles are either passed on to family members or friends, donated 
to charities, in rare cases also given out to textile banks. The world churns 
out a huge amount of textile waste, out which 50% is recyclable.

We are procuring fibre from I-Collect ( India )



Organic/BCI, Comfort Stretch 

Denim for men’s & Women's

Article Ref:ND-4041

# Color : Indigo

# Weight:10.0 oz

# Width: 59/60”

# 99%Cotton 1%Lycra

#Price:

Product feature

# Environment-Friendly:  It results from an agriculture and environmental 
friendly method. Producing organic cotton uses lower carbon due to lesser 
fuel and energy consumption. Because it goes through a chemical free 
production process, it also prevents water contamination.

Safety Standards : Organic clothing products are safer as manufacturers 
adhere to very rigid and stricter manufacturing standards

Avoid Allergies and Skin Concerns : There are no chemical retentions from 
organic cotton clothing; thus, people with allergies or with specific 
chemical sensitivity will greatly benefit from using organic cotton in clothing 
fabric. It feels better on your skin too even if you are not suffering from 
allergies or chemical sensitivities. 



Mechanical Stretch 

Denim With ozone

Article Ref:ND-6258 Icon

# Color : Indigo

# Weight:8.3 oz

# Width: 55/56”

# 83.6%Cotton 16.4%Poly(cm-800)

#Price:

Product feature

# Mechanical stretch (Without lycra) 

# For Men’s & Women’s

# Eco friendly , Sustainable Denim.

GEONOLOGIA ( OZONE FINISH )

# No Water No Chemical finishing

# Conventional Desizing and Mercerising process is eliminated

# SAY NO TO BACK STAINING

# For sulphur black ( SAY NO TO RED CAST)

# By product is Oxygen (ozone O3 is used in the process).


